A system capable of suggesting multi-word phrases while someone is writing could supply ideas about content and phrasing and allow those ideas to be inserted efficiently. Meanwhile, statistical language modeling has provided various approaches to predicting phrases that users type. We introduce a simple extension to the familiar mobile keyboard suggestion interface that presents phrase suggestions that can be accepted by a repeated-tap gesture. In an extended composition task, we found that phrases were interpreted as suggestions that affected the content of what participants wrote more than conventional single-word suggestions, which were interpreted as predictions. We highlight a design challenge: how can a phrase suggestion system make valuable suggestions rather than just accurate predictions?
INTRODUCTION
Most mobile keyboards include a suggestion bar that offers word completion, correction, and even prediction. While the suggestion bar plays a central role in commercial products used daily by billions of people, it has received limited attention from academic research [5, 28] . Today's suggestion bars generally offer single words. We consider the natural extension to multi-word phrases. Statistical language modeling has been shown to be capable of accurately predicting phrases [26] , sentences [7] and even entire short messages [18] , but it is not clear how to present multi-word suggestions for mobile text entry, or how people might interact with them. Figure 1 . We augment the standard mobile keyboard suggestion bar (offering buttons containing individual words such as The, I, and it) by previewing the coming words in small blue text. A user inserts words by tapping repeatedly on the button, one tap per word. For each button press, the suggestion advances, e.g., if the rightmost button is quintupletapped, the text it is a great place is inserted, the word to is suggested, and the preview text advances to become go for a romantic.
This raises two challenges: first, a user interface challenge in suggesting phrases on a mobile device in a way that is at least as useful as single-word suggestions that have already proven valuable; and second, a statistical language model challenge of generating useful suggestions from context, which may require techniques other than standard prediction. This note addresses this first challenge.
We conducted a within-subjects study comparing a simple phrase suggestion interface ( Figure 1 ) with a nearly identical system in which only a single word was suggested in each of the three suggestion boxes. Participants were given the task of writing reviews for restaurants of their choice. We found that participants accepted significantly more words with our phrase interface and, consequently, that the suggestions shaped what they were writing.
We found that phrases are interpreted as suggestions of what to say and how to say it more than the single word displays, which were viewed as predictions of what will be typed. Most participants commented that the system influenced the content of what they were writing. Some felt that the suggestions were helpful in writing better-worded and more comprehensive reviews, while others felt that the suggestions were trite and generic.
The contributions of this paper are: (a) an extension of the mobile keyboard suggestion bar to offer phrases, (b) a restaurant reviewing task for studying long open-ended text composition, and (c) behavioral and subjective evidence that phrase suggestions are treated as suggestions and shape the resulting composition to a greater extent than single words, which are treated as predictions. We conclude with an opportunity and a challenge: phrase suggestions now enable interactive systems to help people compose text, but the conventional approach of generating the most accurate prediction does not always make the most valuable suggestion.
RELATED WORK
Word prediction has been shown to help people enter text more quickly and accurately, showing keystroke savings of up to 45% in both mobile keyboards [10] and accessibility domains [17, 34, 33] . Despite its utility and near-ubiquity on mobile devices, word prediction has received relatively little research attention in mobile text entry. With appropriate parameter choices, a system can offer both corrections for mistakes and completions for partially entered words [5] , but offering suggestions can incur costs of perception and interaction that hinder entry speed [28] .
Numerous innovations in text entry have been studied, including gesture keyboards [39, 4, 23, 29, 1] , key-target resizing [30, 15] , alternative layouts [9, 38, 6] , and sensor-based adaptation [3, 13] . Speed and accuracy gains have been reported in systems where the user presents a complete utterance to the system, which the system can then process as a whole: speech recognition with editing [35] , or typing with feedback only at the end of a sentence [37] .
While text input methods (such as those cited above) have been conventionally evaluated using transcription tasks, composition tasks are becoming more favored as they are more representative of people's actual use of text entry systems [36, 21] . However, while previous composition tasks aimed at a representative breadth of scenarios, we instead focus on the opportunities posed by long phrase suggestions in a single scenario where we have sufficient data to generate contextually relevant suggestions.
Suggestions of phrases and sentences have been explored in other application areas on desktop interfaces. In language translation, system suggestions of phrases and even entire sentences have been shown to be helpful [14] . To copy text, an "AutoComPaste" interaction complements the traditional copy-paste interaction with an autocomplete interaction [40] . And when users delete and retype to fix mistakes, a system can suggest text that was previously written [2] . Few studies have investigated suggestions of novel content; one exception is a case-based reasoning system that suggests phrases to consider using in product reviews [8] .
Word prediction systems generally employ statistical language models to make predictions. Typical mobile word-prediction systems use small bigram models (e.g., [10] ), though one commercial predictive keyboard has implemented neural language models that are able to utilize earlier context information 1 . With the benefit of longer context, statistical language modeling has been shown to be capable of accurately predicting phrases [26, 7] . Continuing advances in contextual language modeling (e.g., [12] ) and generation (e.g., [25, 22] ) should lead to further improvements in generating appropriate phrases and sentences. We use an n-gram prediction model, as this paper focuses on the interface design question and not on developing improved prediction models.
Google has deployed a system called "Smart Reply" [18] that suggests short responses to email messages. Like our approach, it also extends the familiar 3-options interaction to support phrases. The design elegantly leverages interruption theory by providing suggestions at the task boundary between reading and replying. But a different design (such as the one we chose in this experiment) is required for making suggestions during the reply process. They discuss some ways that an effective suggestion is different from an accurate prediction, e.g. post-processing the predictions to encourage topic diversity; we may build on their insights in future work.
SYSTEM
Our system generates word predictions in a manner that closely matches existing predictive typing systems. Given the text written so far, our system predicts three likely next words and shows them in equal-sized suggestion buttons, with the most likely suggestion in the center. If the user starts typing a word, the suggestions are instead completions of that word, but the behavior is otherwise the same. 2 Tapping a word inserts it with automatic spacing.
The novel element of our approach is that we extend the nextword predictions into phrase suggestions. For each singleword suggestion, the system predicts the most likely 5-word continuation phrase that begins with that word 3 and shows as much of the continuation phrase as fits (typically all 5 words on our devices, for a total of 6 visible words per slot) below the suggestion in smaller blue text (Figure 1 ). Tapping repeatedly on that suggestion slot inserts that phrase, one word per tap. After each tap the system also shows suggestions in the two other prediction slots, also including a word plus a continuation phrase.
To increase the ability of the system to make useful long suggestions, we focus on a single domain-for this study, we choose restaurant reviews. This choice anticipates by perhaps only a few years the ability of mobile devices to run powerful language models (e.g., via model compression [27, 11] ) such as contextual neural language models [12] that can leverage a user's complete activity context, such as what kind of artifact they are currently writing and to what audience, plus their location history, prior communications, and other information.
We use a large domain-specific language model on a server to generate contextually relevant word and phrase suggestions. We built a word-level 5-gram model from the 213,670 restaurant reviews in the Yelp Academic Dataset 4 . We used KenLM [16] for language model queries, which uses KneserNey smoothing [19] , and we pruned n-grams that occur less than 2 times in the corpus. We mark the start-of-sentence token with additional flags indicating if the sentence begins a paragraph or the entire review.
For simplicity of both the experiment interface and backend processing, we restricted the allowed set of characters to lowercase ASCII letters and a restricted set of punctuation (see Figure 1 ). This restriction allowed our experimental keyboard to only need a single layer. In our experiments we instructed participants to disregard capitalization.
EXPERIMENT
We studied phrase suggestions in a free composition task of writing restaurant reviews. We chose this task because people often write reviews on mobile devices, and the task presents many opportunities for people to accept phrases that were not exactly what they might have written on their own but were still perfectly acceptable. We compared two conditions:
Phrase: phrase previews are shown in blue text beneath the single-word suggestions (as in Figure 1 )
Word: identical behavior to Phrase except phrase previews are hidden
The only difference between the two conditions is whether or not the phrase preview is shown; identical one-word suggestions are shown in both conditions, and repeated taps on the same slot insert the same text that would have been inserted in the Phrase condition.
We used a within-subjects design: we asked participants to write four restaurant reviews, two for each condition (condition ordering was counter-balanced). To familiarize themselves with the keyboard and suggestion mechanism, participants first practiced with both conditions (order randomized). Then before writing reviews, participants wrote down names of four restaurants that they had visited recently. The system then guided them to complete each review in sequence (order randomized), alternating conditions between reviews. (This pre-commitment mechanism ensured that participants did not select restaurants based on, for example, the types of suggestions offered.) We instructed participants to write reviews that were at least 70 words in length, and displayed a word counter. We offered a reward for high-quality reviews.
Twenty students (undergraduate and graduate) participated in a 45-60 minute lab study for monetary compensation. We used 5th-generation iPod Touch devices, which have a 4-inch 1136x640 display. A remote server provides suggestions over WiFi; in practice, suggestions were shown in less than 100ms.
RESULTS
We report both behavioral data from system logs as well as subjective data from surveys done both after each review and at the conclusion of the session. All statistical analyses are mixed-effects models, with participant as a random effect and condition (Phrase or Word) as a fixed effect. Unless otherwise noted, we combine the logs of each participant's two trials for each condition. We exclude from analysis 19 reviews where more than 95% of the review was written using suggestions, leaving 61 reviews from 16 participants. We only report on whole-word suggestions, i.e., those suggestions offered when the participant had not yet begun typing a word.
Objective Measures
Participants accepted more whole-word predictions in the Phrase condition (F(1,15)=37.5, p < .0001): 45% of words 5 in Phrase condition compositions had been inserted by prediction, compared with 28% of words in Word condition reviews. This effect has two parts: (1) participants typed out a word when they could have used a suggestion more often in the Word condition (44% of times when a suggestion matching the final word chosen was offered) than in the Phrase condition (28%) (F(1,15)=19.1, p < .001), suggesting that participants paid more attention to suggestions in the Phrase condition, and (2) reviews written in the Phrase condition contain more words that had been offered as suggestions at the time they were entered: 63%, compared to 51% in the Word condition (F(1,15)=42.1, p < .0001). So showing phrases shaped the content that participants wrote more than showing the same suggestions one word at a time.
In both of our interfaces, repeated taps in the same suggestion slot insert successive words of a phrase. In the Phrase condition, where the participant saw a preview of upcoming words, participants accepted two suggestions in a row 1312 times, of which 85% were consecutively in the same slot, i.e., part of the same phrase. In contrast, in the Word condition, of the 776 times that participants accepted two suggestions in a row, 56% were consecutively in the same slot (F(1,15. 3)=20.2, p < 0.001; one participant had no consecutive suggestion acceptances in either condition). As expected, the average length of phrases accepted (defined as consecutive wholeword suggestion acceptances in the same slot) was longer in the Phrase condition (mean 2.8 words) than the Word condition (1.5 words; F(1,15)=15.6, p = .0013); 14% of phrase acceptances were the full 6 words initially shown.
We compute the error rate by dividing the number of backspace taps (each deleting a single character) by the total number of taps. We did not observe a significant difference between conditions (25% in Phrase, 19% in Word, F(1,15)=3.2, n.s.). Our keyboard did not support any assistive gestures for correction, such as tap-and-hold to delete whole words, which we suspect would reduce the difference between conditions.
Overall typing rate was not significantly different between the two conditions (20.0 wpm 6 for Phrase, 20.9 for Word, F(1,15)=0.69, n.s.). On the one hand, participants were able to insert a phrase faster when they could see the preview (for same-slot transition times, Phrase mean = 0.8s, Word mean 1. 1s, F(1,15)=21.7, p < 0.001 for log-transformed times) ; overall, 24% of all suggestion-to-suggestion sequences in the Phrase condition took less than 300ms, compared with 0.3% in the Word condition. But on the other hand, participants spent more time before starting to accept a suggestion (Phrase mean 1.2s, Word mean 0.9s, F(1,15)=19.7, p < 0.001) and after finishing accepting a suggestion (Phrase mean 1.3s, Word mean 1. 3s, F(1,15) =16.4, p = 0.001).
Analyzing the two trials for each condition separately, we do not find any main effect of trial number on rate of suggestion usage (F(1,41.9 )=3.87, n.s.) or error rate (F(1,43.1)=2 .01, n.s.). Interaction of condition and trial number was also not significant for either analysis (F(1,41.75)=.002 for usage, F(1,42.7)=.002 for error rate, n.s.).
Subjective Measures
Participants reported that suggestions helped them think of how to say what they wanted to say more in the Phrase condition (1=strongly disagree, 5=strongly agree, mean 2.8) than the Word condition (mean 2.1; F(1,15)=6.4, p = .02). Participants also rated whether suggestions helped them think of what to say; ratings were marginally higher in the Phrase condition (mean 3.0, vs mean 2.3 for Word; F(1,15)=3.8, p = .07). In a cumulative survey, they more often reported that Phrase suggestions gave them ideas. (Phrase mean 3, Word mean 2.2, t(19)=2.3, p = .03.)
Overall preference was split nearly evenly: 11 participants preferred the Word keyboard and 9 preferred the Phrase keyboard. Participants liked that the phrase keyboard gave them ideas of both what to say and how to say it, sometimes in ways that were better than what they had in mind or better matched the style of the genre (in this case, restaurant reviews). But they disliked that the phrases suggested were often generic or trite, and felt that the phrases forced them into certain less creative ways of thinking. In contrast, the "Word" suggestions helped people write in "my own words" and be more "thoughtful." They also liked that text entry felt faster and easier in the Phrase condition, but some commented about spending a lot of time reading phrase suggestions (though there was no significant difference in ratings on "I felt like I spent a lot of time reading the suggestions": Phrase mean 3.0, Word mean 2.6, F(1,15)=1.5, n.s.). Participants commented that both Word and Phrase suggestions were often distracting, confirming the findings of a prior study [28] .
We did not find a statistically significant difference in writing quality between the conditions: the mean of two independent ratings of overall quality by MTurk workers showed no difference (F(1,15)=.09, ns).
DISCUSSION
Phrase suggestions affected both the process and product of composition. The short delays between successive suggestion insertions indicate that participants successfully inserted phrases as units, rather than re-evaluating the suggestions for each successive word. (Consistent with a previous study on word suggestions, the additional cost to evaluate suggestions counteracted the speed benefit of inserting a suggestion, so the overall speed did not improve [28] .) The phrase suggestions also shaped the final review: when shown phrases, participants accepted a greater number of suggestions, and those suggestions were more often repeated taps in the same suggestion slot. Since the single word shown in a suggestion slot was identical in the Word condition (i.e., it was also part of a phrase), this evidence indicates that people made different choices about what to say when predictions were presented as phrases.
Sometimes our system's phrase suggestions were helpful in showing examples of common phrases in restaurant reviews. But the phrases shown were the most likely, thus not novel or creative-and poor examples have been shown to hinder creativity [20, 24, 32] .
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a way to offer people phrase suggestions while writing in a way that leverages the familiar word-prediction interface. Our study found that many people appreciate the suggestions for content, style, and speed.
Ecological validity is a prominent limitation of our study: although our open-ended composition task is arguably much more representative of mobile typing in the wild than the transcription task used in almost all text-entry studies, our task was still a lab study with corresponding limitations: memories may have faded, and participants are not as invested in the resulting review as if it were to be actually published. We are exploring refinements to the task in follow-up studies.
A prominent limitation of multi-word suggestion systems is that high-quality suggestions are hard to generate unless something is known about what the user intends to write about. In this present study we partially avoided this limitation by focusing on the domain of restaurant reviews, where a large corpus of domain-specific text is available. Our approach is directly applicable to other task-or domain-specific entry tasks, such as other kinds of reviews (products, movies, etc.), customer relations management, or product support. In communications such as email, the recipients, subject, message thread, and prior sent messages can all serve as context with which to generate suggestions. In a general context across applications (where the active application is of course context), our interface could easily adapt by only showing phrase suggestions when there is sufficient context to merit suggestions. Gathering appropriate context across users, in an efficient and private manner, is left as an interesting open challenge. Since much of this data resides within specific applications, the keyboard software would need to interact heavily with applications so as to offer better suggestions.
We pose a research challenge in natural language processing: how to generate inspiring and valuable suggestions. Approaches may include 'offline' improvements in predictive modeling (e.g., modeling individual writing style, tracking topics have already been discussed, or focusing training on high-quality examples), or 'online' modeling of how authors respond to suggestions (e.g., are certain kinds of words or grammatical structures particularly inspiring?). Novelty is an important parameter for future work in phrase suggestion systems: the system could aim to generate suggestions that are common and likely to accepted but thus unoriginal, or sugges-tions that are more novel and likely to be inspiring but less likely to be accepted verbatim. If a future system were able to offer suitable suggestions that were also inspiring, eloquent, or clever, or topics ripe for inclusion, our results suggest that people may embrace and appropriate them.
We studied one interaction design in a potentially vast design space. Since we saw such different behavior with two extremes of suggestion length (1 word in our Word condition and 6 words in our Phrase condition), suggestions of intermediate length are ripe for future study. Other future study could investigate showing suggestions only in certain conditions, varying the number of suggestions, or offering alternative interactions with suggestions.
Ethical deployment of a phrase suggestion system will require careful consideration of questions of authorship, freedom of expression, and originality. For example, if the system tends to offer suggestions with positive valence, will that bias the user towards writing a more positive review?
This work demonstrates that phrase completions can be offered in a way that they are accepted by the user and interpreted as suggestions rather than predictions. It also opens the door to future work on generating valuable phrase suggestions.
